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Steering Wheel
Hooked on the Cat
By Alan Paradise

Embedded deep within my psyche is an
allinicy lor a performance car from across

the pond. Crowingup in a time and place
when American muscle can. and hot rods were

the thing dreamsweremade of, I founda place-
in my heart and soul for a British invader.

Prom an early age the name Jaguar was
filed in the same folder with Corvette, Cobra
andThundcrbird. Perhapsit was the early 1960s
song 'Lit Cobra" that helped legitimatize the
legacy of Jaguar. While friends were being
faithful to the liow Tic, Blue Oval and Pentastar,
my personal allegiance would often wander into
foreign territory. I was the oddball kid who would
ask the hobby shop owner for the E-TypC model kit.
The one who knew howtheJag'shorsepower rating
and cornering abilities matched up to the Sting
Ray's. The kid who would not blindly follow the
straight line of domestic bliss.

As I grew older, the ways and means of life-
enabled me to purchase Corvettes I did so with
great anticipation and a fair measure of pride
Remorse almost always followed. Even the most
perfect of my domestic car collection played second
fiddle to the wondrous violin that is an E-Type
While the "Veilcs" possess ultra masculine exterior
overtones, the quiet sophistication and the sexy
lines of a Jaguar arc unmatched in the annals of
automotive styling.

When Jaguar fell upon hard times, part of me
used this to justify the reasons I never became a

Jaguar owner At the same time, my heart broke (or
the reduction in image of the brand I fiercely
defended so many years ago. Recently Jaguar
extended to me an XK-R to enjoy and evaluate.
After just five-minutes behind the wheel of the red

convertible, all my childhood dreams were reborn
As the miles went by, all the highest expectations
were realized. Over the past 20 years I have been
fortunate to have the opportunity to drive just about
every production car made. From the best of Ferrari,
BMW and Porsche to the gut-wrenching brutality of
Vipers and ZR-1 Corvettes, the Inundation has been
formed to compare brand to brand, model to model.
With this background to draw from, I can say that
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no car I have ever driven can

compare to the Jaguar XK-R. I now understand what
owners ol H-Types must have felt when they first
indulged themselves decades ago.

Today's Jag lineup rivals the offerings from
Germany, Japan and America. In fact, with the b-
Pype as an introduction into the entry-level
performance sedan market, the only item missing
Irom the Jaguar line is an SUV (like the world needs
anotlui luxuiy laden, truck based highway hog).

There is something very special about a
Jaguar ... any Jaguar. An extraordinary aura
emanates from the shape and image of the car Just
saying the name commands respect When driving
a Jaguar, one must prepare lor stares and envious
accolades. On the expressway or at a red traffic
signal, people can't resist the urge to gaze, and
perhaps even dream. No one seems to be exempt
from the intoxicating lure of the chrome-plated cat
on the hood or the performance sports car heritage
that continues to live on. It is magic on four wheels
A unique vision linking a rich past with a promising
future. It is what true car enthusiasts are inspired by
and the goal for which so many work so hard ..to
realize the ultimate reward and Joy of holding title
to one ol these legendary motorcars.

For me, the one-week love alfair with the XK-R
provided another goal An opportunity to redefine
my automotive desires. My heart has been set upon
a new path. A mission to step into my garage and
lind one ol the vintage laguars I admired as a youth
occupying a full-time position. Aspirations
reaffirmed and adult motivations accelerated. It's
more thanjust a car...it'sa Jaguar. ©

LetterBox

Once again I am writing to you on the subject ol
Castrol Oil cans When I received the Spring

1999 issue I immediately showed it to my lather in

anticipation ol his surprise at seeing his copy ol
'Practical Motorist" reprinted in a magazine.
However, it was I who received the surprise when his
first response was, "would I like to have his Castrol
Oil can?' (I had absolutely no idea he possessed one).
I have enclosed a photograph of the can, which
clearlyshowssome interestingimpressions markedin
solder near the top. Out of curiosity I am researching
the meaning of these marks (initial information leans
towardsdate ol manufactureand a symbolIdentifying
the tradesman who made the can). The
manufacturers name which is stamped on the handle
(the photograph does not show this) is "HP. Co.
Ltd., 3l.ollardSt.. S.E. 11°.

Lcs I lartridge
London, Ontario
Canada

1 thought your readers might enioy hearing about my
Spridgct. As wc know the term 'Spridgct'' is a slang

term for either or hoth a MG Midget or an Austin

Sprite. The term is used universally lor these cars
because they are virtually the same make. There- are
a few differences between the models, il you own one

or the other you most certainly have a bias toward
your car and perhapsdisdainlor the other team.

My Spridget started out as a 1972 MG Midget
until the day I decided that my grille had a few loo
many rock chips in the black paint. I pulled the
grille off and dismantled the badge and chiome
oblong trim piece. The grille had a lot ol chips in it
Irom many happy miles. Rather than painting over
all the chips, I decided to strip off the paint and do
a first rate job of il. I used a chemical stripper to
remove the paint, to my surprise there was a chrome
grille underneath the paint) I surmised that when
the boys at Abingdon manufactured their Spridgcts
they used one source for the grilles on both car
models. If the grille was destined lor a Sprite, it
would go on chrome. If the grille was to be installed
on a Midget it would be painted black.

I was quite thrilled with my newly found
chrome grille, but I did not want 10 turn my Midget
into a Sprite. My resolve was lo go (or a "Spridgct"
trim. With ihe grille off ihc car I look the
opportunity lo clean the bugsout of the radiatorand
clean up the wiring connections to the horns. I then
masked off the area around the grille, I masked oil
ihc center section whcie the oblong trim ring bolts
on and painted the outer section black. The grille was

continued on page I (>
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It's confession time again.. I have never owned an

MGA. No. it wasn't due lo an oversight, the car
just didn't turn me on at the nine Possibly, my
loyalty to the traditional, angular T Series roadsters
was the basis lor my antipathy towards the
streamlined, envelope bodied A Like many others, I
think that I felt somehow betrayed by Abingdon.
Now. I regret having taken that hard-line.

For me, Infatuation with MCs as a marque had
begun in the late 1940s,when a neighbor, Dr. Al
Ryan spent his spare-time hours tinkering with his
Lea Francis powered TC in his driveway Doc Ryan
had done the engine swap aflcr he bought the year
old car from the famous (infamous?) Tommy
Manville, whowasbetterknown forhispenchantfor
Rolls Royces and chorines. I guess those two
hobbies had a lot in common.. high initial cost and
limited residual value being two shared
characteristics that come immediately to mind.

My lirst awareness ol the MGA came when my
friend David Ash raced one, a while car featuring
racing numbers framed by an octagon rather than the
usual rondelle As wholesale/distribution manager
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lor Inskip's FastCoast MG territory, Davidcouldcall
on some serious resources in addition to the

demonstrated ability '.hat had earned him the title,
Mr. MG Yet despite David's well-documented
success, I remained loyal to (the memory ol) my
Birch Grey TF 1250.

Not long alter meeting Doc Ryan. I purchased
my first MG, a medium-green RFID TD. it was
bought from Perry Finn, who had a foreign car shop
in mid-town Manhattan In as much as Fina was not

an authorized MG dealer, the transaction would be

labeled a gray market purchase today... but not in
1950,as importswere noveltiesin those days, posing
no threat to the viability of domestic franchises. A
second TD soon followed, this a I.FID car purchased
Irom Inskip, who weie distributors for Rolls Roycc
and Aston Martin in addition to MG and Riley. As
those leaders who follow my ramblings already arc
aware. I later worked lor Inskip, both in New York
and Providence In 195-1, alter a tour of duty in
Korea,I returned lo Inskip(or a TF 1250,whichwas
to be my favorite model. Then in 196.1 I look
delivery ol a new MGB roadsicr, again from the

Inskip showroom on tilth Street. That year I was
president ol the Westchester Sports Car Club, and I
arranged for the delivery to take place during a club
meeting hosted by 'Inskip prcsidcni/son-in-law
George Jcssop. Later that year I found mysell on
Inskip's payroll

In order lo tiy to understand why no MGA ever
occupied the Newion garage during the model's lime-
line window, between 1956 and 1962, the following
list is comprised of cars that did take up residence
Actually, as a Chrysler Corporation employee, the
lirst two years were marked by a scries ol company
cars, most enjoyable of which was a Plymouth Fury
that we ran in some SCCA rallys In 1958, Bob
Grossman sold me a Morris Minor 1000 tnrvclcr... it

served as my mount lor my first gymkhana, at the

N'YAC I ravers Island parking lot Demonstrating ils
versatility, the Morris also delivered Betty to New
Rochclle Hospital lor the delivery ol
number 2 son, Brian The Mortis v
followed by a Mercedes Dcnz 219

that did not survive the Morlee

Motors 1958 Christmas

party, a Lancia Appia
Senes III sedan thai was a
jewel ol a car. anil a frog
eye Sprite, a car that
remains among my

personal top ten In 1959.
an Alfa Romeo Giulictta

Sprint Normale lasted only
a week before Magnctli-

Marelli frustrations caused

me lo replace II witli a Porsche
1600 Normal coupe. A change ol
employment resulted in a series of
Buicks beginning in 1961, which did not
cause expulsion ol the Sprite, nor did il prevent me
from acquiring a very nice ZA Magnetic.

With the exception of ihe Sprile, all my cars
during this period had roll-up windows... a feature
that in retrospect seems to have been subliminally
important. Another shared feature was capacity for
more than two people . we had four children
between 1957 and 1961. By the time I replaced my
four month old Buick Riviera with a MGB roadster in

1963. Belly had a Buick station wagon, which

became the default family transport, allowing me
more latitude in my personal transportation choices.

In the past ten years, I have at last come lo
appreciate the MGA.. ever since seeing Franz
Nelson's Brian Anderson (Classic European)
restored Twin-Cam roadster at ihe Palos Verdcs

Concours dTlcgancc After spending several hours
inspecting and probing, and listening to input from
other knowledgeable spectators, I finally was ready
to concede lhal the A indeed had been a most

worthy series, and that I had cheated mysell by
having passed this one over thirty some years earlier
In fact. . weatherprotection notwithstanding... the
MGA really was a superior design exercise. Dare I
call it a luturc classic?

In some respects, the MGA ranks right up with
the Jaguar XK 120, ahead of the Triumph TR-2 and
TR-3, on par with ihe brilliant first-generation
Austin 1leaky It was as roomy as ihc Jag. and nearly
as stylish and could deliver a three-figure top
speed, even in its initial ISOOcc fnnn. Later, an
attractive, but space deprived coupe was offered,
which featured crank-up windows as a welcome
alternative lo the side-curtains that kept some ol the

ram oil roadster occupants. And, over

the years, displacement and
performance both were expanded

and front disc brakes were

added. For competition
drivers, a twin-overhead-
cam engine, 4-whccl disc
brakes and Rudgc knock-off

disc wheels were an extra-

cost variant lhal still didn't

match the performance of

the then class-dominant

Porsche Carrcra Speedster.
Alter giving up un the Twin

Cam model, ihc remaining
inventory of center-lock disc

wheels was fitted to a series ol

pushrod-engincd MGA De Luxe'
roadsteis lhal presaged the introduction of

ihe successful MGB. Now, if 1 could find one ol
those under a pile of hay in a barn... hmm.

SIDEBAR

Oscar Kowalcski, a Wilkes Barre, I'A
businessman, virtually invented the model
automobile market, besides which he also held the

Giants Despair hill-climb record lor many years.
His sons has-e followed Oscar in automotive

related i.ircers, one as a dealer in auiomobiha, the

other as Cadillac's current public relations guru At
the 1999 Fabulous 50s Christmas party, racer and
raconteur Kowalcski was ihc guest speaker. He
regaled the attendees with lales of his various
spoils cat escapades, including competing at the
Biynlyiin Tydyn road races at the wheel ol Doc
Ryan'sMG ©
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Under a beautiful, blue May sky, ihc fifth annual
Moss Motois British lixiravaganza attracted

record numbers ol competition and show cars to
Buttonwillow Raceway in the San Joaquin Valley ol
central California

Organized by VARA, and sponsored by Moss
Motors in association with Chrysler Corporation
andTitle West Mortgage, the event hascontinually

proved to be an extremely popular early season
opener. Il draws cnlncs Irom Arizona, Nevada,
Utah, andOregon, inaddition to the usual suspects
from California.

Throughout the weekend ihc thousands of
enthusiasts attending had the opportunity to
witness over 250 classic racecars compete in a
variety of classes. Vehiclesranged from diminutive

Above, 'eft: Scott Crawford buzzed Buttonv/illov/ In his yellow andblack '64 Mini. Above, right: Sue
Quackenbush got into the action withhor '59 Sprite.
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three-wheeler Morgans, to the faster full-race
prepared British classics such as Jaguar, Austin
Hcaley. MG and Triumph

From early on Friday spectators were able lo
get into the pus. as scrutinizing and track testing
took place One of the features of Buttonwillow is
the fact that one can gel up close and personal and
speak with competitors as they prepare their cars

By Ken Smith

lor ihe two-days of racing ahead. Always eager to
tell you of modifications to their steeds, this is
where novice drivers can pick up useful hints and
lips, in addition to receiving a friendly welcome

from seasoned veterans.

Fntries this year were at record levels with no
less thai 50 cars entered lor each of ihe Group 5 and
Group 6 races. To sec half a hundred MGBs,

Above, left: Talk about a crowded field. Richard Majorand his 1959 Austin Healy 3000 was one of over
50 cars in Group 5. Above, right: Ideally built lor road racing, the Lotus Super 7 of Robert Ryan thunders
through the turns.
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In addition to all the racing action, there were plenty ol show cars on display. Judging was done by
popular vole.

Triumphs, Sprites, and Minis trailing the pace car
prior to the siarl was a real sight lo be seen
Streaming hallway around the 2 l/2-milc circuit the
hack markers seemed to be no more than a few car

lengths in from of ihe leaders as they thundered
around ihc first turn and across the line

One of the highlights of the Moss Extravaganza
each year is the wonderful turnout of Historic Racciv
Tills time the magnificent oldies ranged from a 1910
Essex Racer, through Lagondas dating from 1929and
1939,includingPeter Gidding's superb IlugatliType 59.

Il was not only the racers who enjoyed this
thrilling little circuit, Mr. Average Spectator was
allowed on the track to drive his/her own British

classic for a 60-minUte period. This gave casual race
fans an opportunity to see first hand what the
competitors had to contend with as they hauled the
opposition at much higher speeds.

With over 30 practice and race events, the bailie
lines lor the weekend were drawn, but the highlights
were the MG/Triumph and Sprite/Mini Challenge
races that attracted record entries. Lei's start with the

Sprite/Mini event and feature the father and son
Matthews family. Mark Matthews Sr had loaned his
Sprite lo Mark Jr., a promising rookie for the last two
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VARA races at Las Vegas and Willow Springs. You
can imagine Mark's disappointment when his father
informed him that he (Dad) would be driving the
Sprite at Butlonwillow. Friday afternoon, dad pulled
in with the car trailci and lolled out not only his own
Sprite but also the very quick, ex-Tom Colby Sprite
which, unknown to Junior, he had bought lor him.
Dad hail sweetened the deal by already having his
son's name painted on the cockpil. To say young
Mark was overwhelmed would be an understatement,
and (here were even a few tcary eyes among the
hardened racers as falhcr presented son with his veiy
own racccar.

Wail, it gets bcttcrl In (he Sunday Sprile/Mini
Challenge race, young Mark held off his dad as they
finished first and second in a very keenly fought
event. This is the stuff that racing dreams are made of.

In the MG/Triumph Challenge race Doug
Schirripa in his 1966 MGB took the checkered flag
making it to the line just one-hall second ahead of the
1962 MGB Bonnie Lcl-csch was piloting. So what,
you may ask? Well Bonnie has painted on the side of
her MGB rl he Racing Grandma" because that's what
she isl We only give the ages of cars in this
publication,but believeus, Bonnie is a truly mature

Above, left: What would an event with British cars be without a bit ol a mishap? Nothing serious, just
a good show. Above, righv.George Toliwonhyfollows fellow MorganSuper Sport driverGaryByrd back
to the pit area

competitor, and a delight lo watch in action. She was
overjoyed at her placing and even happier when the
corner workers presented her with their own award
(or the "Spirit of Competition', an award also
presented to young Mark Matthews, from experts
who really sec the action close up.

Incidentally, without the tireless efforts of the

Ding Beach MG Car Club flag team working the
track, it would l>c impossible lo successfully hold an
event as large as this. We offer sincere thanks to all
that stood out there for two days to make the event
run smoothly

llic- traditional Saturday night barbecue saw
nearly 500 folks sil down to steak, beans and good
California wines. Sunday's awards presentation wis
highlighted by a check lor $10,000 being handed over
to charities such as the Boys and Girls Club and
various other worthy causes nominated by Chrysler.

Nearly one hundred British classics entered the
popular vote car show, and compclilion was very keen.
Best of Show wcnl lo the beautiful while Jaguar F.-Type
of Wallace Freeman. A highlight of this event was
seven year old Clarke Knight from 1lendcrson, Nevada
who entered her superbly restored 1953 Austin J40 (a
pedal car no less) and took home an award.

All in all another gieal weekend to remember, and
next year promises lo be even better with additional
attractions for young and old in the pipeline.

Grateful acknowledgements go out to Schanda
and Nigel Olsson of VARA and their learn without
whom none of this would be possible ( Note. If you
don't know who Nigel is, dig out your Elton John
records and look who plays dnims on many of them).
Everybody who participated enjoyed a good time and
are looking forward to Buttonwillow 2001 ©

Buttonwillow Car Show Results

MG Pre-1955: Goollroy Klrnlor1962 MGTD

MG 1955-1980: Joy &Joyce Coticn 19B0MGUllmilod Eaton.

Sprite & MldgM:Ron & Sonny Davlerj1959 Bugeye Sprite

Auatln-Haalay: Al Adams 1959 3000

Triumph, Early: Rick Kocn 1959 Triumph TR3A

Triumph, Late: Herman Von Den Akker. 1969 Triumph TR260

Mini: Gerald Alan 19G7 Mini Cocpcr S

Other Brltlih Open: Gerald A.len I960 Monte Mrrc Tourer

Competition Care: Steve Dawes 1964 MGB

Jaguar Wallace Freeman 1972 Jaguar E-Typo 2*2
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Abingdon in the 1930s-Part I
By Marcham Rhoade

hi these days ojmass produced automobiles, using more and more robots, and jewer and fewer human bangs,
have you ever thought what it IPOS iifer fit ifcr; earfy days ofsports car production? What sort ofpeople pul
your dinosaur oja British car together? Well, come with us back to ihc 1930s, (when your scribe was still in

diapers') and meet agentleman who actually worked atthe M.G. Car Company in those days when building

cars was still new and cxcitingi Sam licnncll tells the story ofthose early days in Abingdon...

I was born on Fehninry 11th 1908 in
llorwich, Lancashire, England and

my school days came to an end at (he
age of 14 years. I then commenced
work at the Uncashire & Yorkshire-

Railway Company's locomotive
woiks in my home town. Aftci

serving a seven year apprenticeship,

at 17/66 ($2 50) per week, by ihe age
ol 21, I was a time served finer on
the heady wages ol £3.12.(id
($14 5(1) per week. I was then given
a trade apprentice lo look alter, but
due lo the trade depression in the
thirties, when you had served your
apprenticeship, vou got the sack, and
were pul on ihc dole

In the year ol 19.32, I went lo
live in Wheatlcy, Oxfordshire and
noticed a |ob on the board at the

lahor exchange which read
Filler/Assembler Wanted. Not

knowing what ihe job entailed I was
directed lo ihe M.C. Works in Abingdon where I
was interviewed by Mr George I'ropert, General

Manager ol the works. I Ic asked me what I could

do, and being honest, I told him I was a locomotive

fitter Irom I aocashire After some discussion he said

there was no reason why I couldn't adapt myself to
the class of work he had in mind. Fie said, "I'm not

putting you on the assembly line. I propose to pul
you in ihe reject department, when can you start?'
Finding a job promoted my utmost enthusiasm and I
eagerly replied "Right now!' However, it was
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agreed that as the tunc wasalready 2.30pm, Iwould
start the following day The next morning I
reported promptly al 8:30am to Mr. George Morris
in his little officesituated in ihe middle ol the shop
I was put to work in a small bay ncxi lo a man called
Jack Ratcliffc, a reserved sort of chap, a little older
than myself, but a man to whom I afforded ihe
greatest respect We were required to wear white
coveralls, for which you were measured, and then
fiveshillingswasdeducted fromyour wagesthe first
week and the 2/(>d(50c) for each of the following
two weeks to pay for the ovcra

We also had to purchase our own tools, usually
Britool and of course the're were no such things as
ring spanners in ihose days, we just had Whitworth
open-ended spanners. I here was, however, one-
type of ring spanner which you had to buy Irom the
M.G. Car Co, and "which had the M.C, logo
stamped on it. This was for lorquing the J2 cylinder
head, without removing the camshaft from its
bearings A very ihin spanner-cranked long enough
to give you near enough ihe correct torque.

You were also issued with six brass checks when

you started at M.G., small discs with your works
number stamped on them These were passed over
to the Storekeeper when you needed anything in
the way ol special tcxils. II you required a flywheel
extractor, a hub extractor, a ball race remover-even
a special file, you had to hand over a disc for each
item. The discs were ihcn pinned on a huge
shadow' board upon which the outline of the tool
which had been borrowed was depicted. By this
means they could sec who had got what and who
was currently responsible for a particular item of
equipment.

At this time the works were only about 15(1
yards square. As you passed down a slight incline
onto the shop lloor, you turned right past Mr.
Piopcrt's office, llien past the racing engine shop
Inside was ihc engine test bed, next lo the tool
room and ihc machine shop. Here the foreman was
a ihap by the name ol Mr. Stevens, but I soon

ivercd that you hail a ical job lo even gel into
his domain He ran the place on very private lines,
and you were lucky to get in lo even sharpen a

chisel or a screwdriver on one of his grindstones. In
another corner were the rollers on which the car

you were testing could be reversed onto. Prior to
this you had to fill ihc radiator and lead the exhaust
out through a pipe, via means of a hole in the
workshop wall

()nce on the rollers, you were able to check all
the Instruments, miles per hour, rpm, etc for ihe
reject cars that were to be rectified. Flic cars arrived

without their bodies, across from George Morris's
office (which was about the size of a bus shelter)
having had their fiist run out on the test route.
They were then placed by your bench with only
chain and blocks,no inspection pits in thosedays to
lift ihe front of the cars which, at that time, were
MG 12s

The body for the lest nm was a crude wooden
box which each individual tester made for himself.

This was rested on the bare chassis, with the
electrical wiring Fixed to ihc bonnet stay On the
car would be a yellowcard completed by the tester
and noting defects and other Hems requiring
rectification. I'ull down cylinder head, adjust
tappets, check lecalemit system, adjust brakes,
adjust clutch toggles, noisy timing wheels on lop or
bottom, rear axle noisy on drive or overrun All
these and more passed through the shop. For
wheels and brakes, wc would drive the car onto the
brake-testing machine, with each wheel resting
between the rollers. When ihc rollers were

switched on, they would drive the car's wheels
With the handbrake pulled on, you could check the
dials situated above the rollers, the brake efficiency

for each wheel, which
were then adjusted to suit
Coming oil the rollers,
you would pass onto iwo
steel balance plates, set
into the floor, and which

laced a large dial with two

lingers This would

Indicate to you whether
the track was in or out.

rhcre was a tremen

dous atmosphere at the
M.C. Factory. Hvcrybody
was willing to help each
oihcr and we had no

aggravation whatsoever It

was not uncommon for one

of the worker's wives to

walk into the factory lo sec
her husband, and perhaps
say "Your dinner is in the

Continuedon page 17
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Gel Connected

These new (orged connecting rods are exact
copies of the heavier and stronger late TD-TF
XPAG rods. Installing a new set coupled with
Moss chrome-molly crankshaft and Aerolite
pistons will help insure a stronger, more reliable

bottom end. (Hods can be fitted lo TF1500S).
Part number 453-788 $41.95 each.

Cfean Sweep
Moss has discovered a stock ol genuine NOS

Lucas wiper motors. Available for MG TF,
1963-67 MGB, Sprite MKI-II and Midget MK1

models. Part numbers 145-400 $298.50

(MG TF), and 145-510 S199.95.

@©o

Sparking Discovery
The treasure hunters at Moss have located a limited number ol

NOS Lucas distributors lor TC-TD to (e) 20942 (part number 143-000
$350.00), TD-TFfrom (e) 20943 (part number 143-005 $350.00), AH 100-4
Lemans (part number 143-045 $350.00), AH3000, BN7, BT7, BJ7 to (e)
29F-H3562 (part number 143-050 $350.00), and TR3B-4A (part number
543-010 $324.50). The T-series units are slightly shop soiled. However,
these units have not been available for years and aro a rare find.
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Collector's Poster

Moss located a limited quantity of
these 50th Anniversary posters. First

issued in 1975 by British Leyland,
these 22x33-lnch posters have

become a sought after Item. Part
number 214-360 $19.95.

Out ol the Fog
Now available are the genuine

SLR700 Lucas foglamps that were
optional equipment on Jaguar XKs

and early Healeys and Triumphs. Part
number 182-850 S99.95.

Buckle Up
These are quality American made inertia belts that are easy to

mount. Triumph owners can select all fabric bolts in a choice
of colors with semi-ridged stalk for the inboard end. MGB

inertia reel belts are only available with rigid inner stalk.
TP.4-6 black part number 222-005 S99.95, TR4-6 gray
part number 222-010 $99.95, TR4-6 red part number

222-015 $99.95, TR4-6 black with stalk part number 222-
020 $99.95, MGB part number 222-025 $99.95.

It's*

Gas...Tank

Replace the rotted
or rusted SPRITE Mkl or MGA gas tanks with

accurate models Irom Moss. The Sprite tank is pressed
steel (part number 471-190 $211.20). The optional MGA

tank is aluminum (part number 456-805 $324.50). Both
are lightweight and corrosion resistant.

A.usUiirlteo.ley

'••• Kuivli\i{!-U:l:li(£p

>m

In Prlnl

American Healey
experts Gary
Anderson and

Roger Momont
accurately
document

thousands of

points ol
originality with
over 350

photographs In
this 192 page
book. This has

become the standard written tool for Healey
restoration. Part number 211 -585 $29.95.
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rc-asscmbled with the trim ring and a refreshed
"MG' badge, then installed hack into the car The
only difference with my grille and a Midget grille is
ihe center section is chrome instead of black. I

think it looks pretty snappy1 I wait in anticipation
when a fellow English car huff approaches and asks,
"What is il?" My reply will be, "It's a Spridgct!"

Terry Carbary
Snohomish. WA

This car was my lour year High School shop
project. This was a very fun car to restore and

you can see what all I have done to it if you look up
the histories of my orders not including the new-
head and balanced crank I his is one improved
1500cc

I )arren Brown

[never wrote after finally gelling the car back on
the road, but really appreciate the excellent,

professional level ol service that Moss Motors
supplied on catalog deliveries We have shown (he
car locally 3 times and have acquired one second
and two first place trophies The category that we
consistently score high-test in is originality, thanks
to the quality parts that you have supplied. I believe
thai ihc tech's name that helped me several times
was Cody. His knowledge and courtesy on the
phone are greatly appreciated. I have one question
lhal I need answered I bought a cover from your
company about two years ago, it is a spun gray filler,
custom for the MGA. I have fender mounted

mirrors that don't clear the cover and would like to

add pockets for these Arc any modifications to the
cover available? I have the car stored inside near my
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Letter Box
nllnucct from pane 5

wife's Mil diesel and have discovered some black

residue on the cover. I would like to launder it if

possible, .what's the best way? Thanks again for the
excellent service.

Mark s« Joan Hinnchs
Memphis, TN

Dear Mr. Paradise: Outstanding! Youhave done
a fantastic job updating Moss Motoring into

Uritish Motoring. Keep up ihc good work
Michael Robins

St. Joseph. MO

I was pleased to see that the often-overlooked
Swallow Doretti was featured in Moss

Motoring, Volume 19, Number 1 However,
considering that Dorothy Deen lives less than
half a day's drive from your offices, it's a shame
that youi author didn't check the facts with her
I'm also surprised that Doretti collector Tom
I louscholder didn't put you in touch with her
Dorothy didn't conceive the Doretti. She
owned the Doretti name and used it for a line of

sports car accessories manufactured by her C.al
Specialty company Eric Sanders of Swallow's
parent company (Tube Investments) and Arthur
Anderson (Dorothy's father) opened discussions
about producing and marketing a sports car.
When they decided to go ahead with the
project, Dorothy sold Swallow the Doretti name
for $1 00 Anderson and Deen then established

Cal Sales to import and distribute the Swallow
Dorelti, as well as Triumph automobiles for all
of the western United Stales Anderson
supplied much ol the capital and Deen is the
one who stayed in Garden.! and ran the
business The myth about Dorothy Deen's
involvement in the conception and design ot the
Doretti came aboul thanks to ovcrzcalous

marketing and advertising efforts. Just imagine
ihc marketing value of an extremely pretty
single blonde who could single-handedly design
and distribute a sports car—before going home
and preparing a dinner party Dorothy Deen
Sit7. has seen the article and I am sure you will
be hearing from her, or from her husband,
motoring and racing historian Jim Silz.

lonathan A Siein

Publishing Dircclor, Aiifomofrilr Quarterly
Kutztown, PA ©
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BLACK VINYL

TOPS REG. SALE

TR2to TS4399 (smote window)
TR2-TR3toTS220l3

640-000 $279.95 $237.95
640-020 279.95 237 95

TR3AlioniTRS220H-7R3B 640040 279.95 237.95

TR4 640-C60 279.95 237.95

TR4A 640-080 26995 242.95

TR250 (WiUl retlectlve strips) 640-140 349.95 297.45

TR6(withreductivestrips) 640-150 38995 331.45

TR250-TR6 (without rellective
svips, lixef]rear window) 640-100 269.95 242.95

TR250-TR6 (without reflective
svlps, 7lppered rear window) 640-120 269.95 242.95

TONNEAU covens

TR2-TR3AtoTS41742 644-000 259.95 194.95

TR3AliomTRS41743-TR3B 644-020 209.95 157.45

TfW 644-040 209.95 178 45

TR4A 644-060 209.95 167 95

TR250 644-080 239.95 19195

TR6(witnheadrest pockets) 644-100 25995 220 50

TR6 (witnojt headrest pockets) 644-120 229.95 195.45

WHITE VINYL
TOPS

TB2-TR3 to TS22013 640-030 279.95 237 95

TR3AtromTRS220ia-IR38 640-050 279.95 237.95

TR4 640-070 279.95 237.95

TR4A 640-090 269.95 24295

TONNEAU COVERS

TR3AtromTRS41/43-rR33 644-030 247.95 185 95

TR4 644-050 24/95 185 95

STA YEAST CANVAS TOPS

TR250-TR6 BlackStaytast lop 640-160 52995 450.45
TR250-TR6 TanSla/tast Top 640-170 529.95 45045

TOP FRAME COVERS

IR250 BUckVinyl 644-140 209.95 188 95
TFW Black Vinyl 644-150 209 95 188 95

TR6Chestnut Vinyl 644-160 209.95 188.95

TR6 Shadow Blue Vinyl 644-170 209.95 IB8.95
TR6LightTanVinyl 644-180 209.95 188.95

TR6 New Tan Vinyl 644-190 209 95 IBS 95

5AMt DAY SHIPPIMOI

by 3iOO pm - Monday thru frlday
il iimr- and we'll ship tha sama day.
>und shipping on all orders ov«r tSOO.

www.mo55motor9.com



DASHTOP REPA

PAMELS

Revitalize your old cracked dash top pad with this
molded AB5 cover. It's easier to install, and a lot
less expensive than complete dashpad. Complete
with adhesive & Instructions.

REPRODUCTION DASH eSl

DOORTOP PAD SPECIALS

RED. SALE

Austin-Healey BJ8 Padded Dashtop 633-653 $199.95 SI 69.95

Triumph TR4-4A Padded Dashtop 855-010 49.95 4435

Tnumoh TR250-TR6 Padded Dashtop 854-990 52.95 45.00

TriumphTR250-6to 72 Padded Door Cap
Right Hand 855-005 28 95 24.60

Left Hand 855-015 28 95 24.60

TriumphTR6from 73 Padded Door Cap
Right Hand

Lett Hard

856-135

856-125

16 95

16 95

14.40

14.40

REQ. SAIE

MGB 1968-71 453-890 $48.95 S39.I5

MGB 1972-76 453-895 48.95 39.15

MGB 1977'80 453-905 48.95 39.15

Midget -68-'80 453-950 43 95 39.15

Spiffre &GT6 644-645 48.95 39.15

Spiff re 1971-80 644-640 39 95 31.95

T-JW
CAR COVER

otect your Investment from dirt, moisture, and harmful sunlight All of our covers are carefully sized for their
specific applications. Our Qenesls cover Is the most rain-resistant breathable car cover available. It Is a four-layer
polypropylene fabric which remains soft and pliable In all weather conditions. Guaranteed" for two years to never
rot, mildew or smell. The Inner and outer layers are made of long fibers which make these layers tough, soft and
long-wearing, yet nonabraslve. The middle layer Is wade of short fibers which catch water, yet allow air to pass
through. 'Two year warranty to the original purchaser.

FLAMMEL LIMED COVERS
A soft-napped flannel Inner layer offers superb paint protection while
the tough poly-cotton outer layer protects against dirt and sunlight.

REBULARLY $139.85 SALE 57 IB. 95

STANDARD

COVERS
REGULARLY $99.95 SALE $79.95

ustin-Healey2-seater
"•"(•Healey 4-sealer

Austin-Healey Sprite

238-410

238-450
238-460

MGBGT 238-440

MG Midget (except 1500) 238-460

MGMidget 1500 238-470
MG TC-1D-TF 238-400

MGA 238-410

KGB.Roadster 1962-74 238-420

MGBRoadsfer"1975-'60- _2M-430

Austin-Healey 2-seater Cover 237-410
Austin-Healey 4-seaterCover 237-450
Austin-Healey Sprite Cover 237-460

MG TC-TD-TF Cover 237-400
MGA Cover 237-410

MGB Roadster 1962-74 Cover 237-420

MGBRoadster 1975-'80 Cover 237-430
MGB GT Cover 237-440
MGMidget(except1500)Cover 237-460
MGMidget 1500 Cover 237-470

Triumph 1R2-3B Cover 237-410
Triumph TR4-6 (thru73) Cover 237-420

Tnumph TR6(1974-76) Cover 237-483
Triumph TH7-8Roadster Cover 237-520

Triumph TR7-8Coupe Cover 237-505
Triumph Spitfire 71-74 Cover 237-510

BOO.667 .7872
it,« i«i:. r,'i,' ."„"•,

OVCH3CA5lB05.681.3400

sAMe day SHippiriesi

order fc>y 3:00 pm - Monday thru rriday
mr local time and we'll ship tho aamck day.
ups ground shipping on all orders over »500.

www.mo5smotor5.com-c-

Stowage
BAC3 & LOCK

Our poly-cotton stuff bag Is
perfect for keeping your car
cover neat clean when not
In use. The cable loch loops
through eyelets In your car
cover to keep It secure.

MB. SALE

643-850 Bag S7.95 S5.95
643-855 Lock 8.95 6 70

Car Cover

MYLOM
Our durable yet light weight
100% nylon car cover comes
complete with its own 710
crested stuff bag. excellent
for use as a travel cover or for
keeping dust off car In the
garage. 236-015 Reg $69.95

SALE $52.45

JAGUAR XK120

TOMMrAU COVER

BLACK VIMVL 011-350

REGULARLY $229.95 SALE $195.45

COMVERTI BLE TOP

FRAME AS!3E MB LIES—
Complete, ready to Install rear ofthe oiic

$289 50

Inals.

MGTFTopFrameAssembly J 453-366 $2tf\
MGA Top Frame AssembrV \/*r 21995 197.91

MGB '69-70 Optional Foidmo Frame \ 406-280 1B69J
MGB 70-"80 Standard folding Frame \ 406-290 18995 'ytfj*
MGB '62'69 Stow-Away Frame: Right )l 454-490 154.95 llf05
MGB '62-69 Stow-Av/ay Frame: Lef^^ 454-500 154.95 123W

top «» Kmri CAU BOWS
ACID MISC. n nVRDWARE .

Austin-Healey100-4 Front TopBow 021-580 $28 95 S21.70

BH4. BN6. BN7, BT7 Froit Top Bow 806-080 9450 70.85

BN8 & 9N7 Top Frame Finisher 021-786 2180 16.35

BN4A B17 lODMatl Stitlener Set 453-658 5295 39.70

Austin-Healey BJ7&BJ3Tonneau Bow 021-541 3295 2800

Ajstin-Healey 100-4 Top Lalch Set 804-988 99.85 84.95

BS4 & BT7 TopLatchSet 805-003 5955 44.95

R<HTOP LATCH 4 SEATBT7 805-030 32J0 24 35

LU I0P LATCH 4 SEAT BT7 805-035 32.50 24.35

MGIC-ro-TF TopBowSocket 12red,.) 406-920 525 4 45

MGTC-T0-TF TopBowWingBoll(2 req) 406200 8.75 6.55

Top & Side CurtainFrame TanSpray Paint 220-520 12.50 9.35

MGAFronl lop Bow 453-250 44.95 33.70

MGATop8ow Socket 12req ) 406-920 525 4.45

MGA TopBowWingBolt(2 req I 406-200

244-200

8.75 6 55

d/\R COVERS

Tyvec* is a light weight, breathable waterproof material. Itweighs far less than traditional car covers, and stores
easily. Woven fabrics will eventually allow dust to filterdown throughonto yourpaint, but not Tyvec*. Whether you're
looking for a garage dust cover, or a way to keep the sun off your car during the day, economical Tyvec*car coven
are the answer to your auto storage and finish protection needs.

FITS CHROME BUMPER MGB ROADSTERS,

MGA, SPRITE-MIDGET, TR2-TR3A
236-440 Tyvec Cover Reg. $49 95 SALE $42.45

PITS RUBBER BUMPER MGBS, MGB GT,

TR4-6, AU5TIM-HEALEY 4-SEATER, JAGUAR
236-445 tyvec-Cover Reo. $49.95 SALE $42.45

¥

SPECIAL NOTES ON ORDERING & THEFINE PRINT. \
Wa riccmmind lhal Hams ba ordcrerj "Bacfcsrfler Yes* iolhal you will rtcilva Ota (all benelil ol lata Sail. Orrlert mull Da rtcetve i In oir Golala. California office by September 23, |
2000 (nol I'jit poitmartal by) 19 quality lor Ihe tallericas. Ba mi 19 orCir iirtyl Ml Itimi lime In Ihli till taction do nol lecluCe skipping a hanollng caarpit or tall!In CA I

and NJ retirjentt only), theetscouited prlcet In ttiittaleticllan may nol bauna Incon|incllon wllh any other Mctt special promotion. I



AUSTIM-HEALEY
TOPS «Sl TONNEAU COVERS

Our convertible top kits and tonneau covers are manu
factured to the original specifications and patterns,
Incorporating premium quality In the correct colors. All
necessary fasteners are Included with each kit.

TONNEAU COVERS Ml. SALE

100-4 Black 021-535 $219.95 5104 95

Blue 643-010 219.95 164.95

100 6BN6&3000BN7 Black 021-536 349.95 297.45

Blue 643-030 349.95 262.45

100-6 BN4 & 3000 BT7 Black 021-537 249.95 187.45

Blue 643-050 249.95 212.45

3000 BJ7 and 8J8 Black 021-539 259.95 194.95

Blue 643-070 259.95 220.95

SPRITE f"IIDQET
nobblns high quality products. Tops are supplied with all necessary
snaps and fasteners, but do not Include the header rail or rear anchor bar.

BLACK VINYL TOPS UB. SALE
948(carswithstudson w/slneld frame) 242-180 $239.95 $215.95
948(barmount type) 242-185 239.95 215.95
Sprite Mkll 948-1098 &Midget Mkl 242-190 239.95 215.95
(Ills cais with side curtains)

Sprite Mklll &Midget Mkll 1098 242-195 239.95 215.95
(Illscais withwindup windows)

Sprito MklV &Midget Mklll 1275 242-175 257.95 232.15
(fits1967-'69,with8 tenaxstuds)

Sprite MklV, Midget Mklll &1500 242-200 239.95 215.99
(fits 1969 dn, with 6 tenax studs

Sprite MklV, Midget Mklll &1500 242-205 459.95 367.95
(Ills1969on,with6 tenax studs.From theoriginal manufacturer, Intheoriginal
material.with the header rail installed.)

REB. SALE

219.95 18695

229 95

23995

236.95

239.95

142.95

BLACK TONNEAU COVERS
948 Bugeye 241-270
948 & 1098. 1961 thru '64 241-280
1098.1965 thru'66 241-285
1275,fiom 1967(no headiestpockets) 241-290
1275 & 1500 (withheadrest pockets) 241-300
TOP COVER1275 & 1500 1969 thru'60 241-525

195.45

21595

20140

215 95

114.35

CONVERTIBLE TOPS RED.

100-4TopsBlack 021-525 $299.95
Blue 641-000 29995

100-6BN4 S 3000 BT7Top (Fits4 sealers Irom(01528.)
Black 641-030 299.95
Blue 611-050 299.95

3000 BJ7and BJ8Top(FitsBJ7Irom(B)59372 thru BJ8.)
Black 021-533
Blue 641-080

CONVERTIBLE TOP BOOTS

3000BJ7TopBool Black 643-080
100-6 BN6& 3000 8N7 Blue 643-130

BJ8 Black 643090

BJ7 a BJB STOWAGE BAGS

Black Top Cover Bag a 641-055
Black Tonneau StowageBag
BlackTonneau Ran Bag

floss IKiA tops are In a class 6y thernselvej. providing a perfect frt and years of
satisfaction. Vinyl tops are produced by nobblns and have ditlectrlcally welded
windows. Staytast canvas tops, manufactured Inour own shop, feature rear win
dows that are sewn and double-bound In the very best tngliih manner.

BLACK VINYL TOPS REB. SALE

3 window, late 1500-1600 242-310
3 window, MKII 242-950

WHITE VINYL TOPS

3 window,late 1500-1600 242-320
3 window, MKII 242-960

TONNEAU COVERS

Shortstyle,mountson rearcockpittail
Black StaylaslCloth 243-985
Black Vinyl 241-420
TanStaylaslCloth 243-980
Long style, mountsbehindrearcockpit rail
Black StaylaslCloth 243-995
BlackVinyl 241-520
Tan StaylaslCloth 243-990

SA

$249 95
249.95

$22495

249.95

249.95

23495

159.95

234.95

199.70
119.85

199 70

234.95

169.95

234.95

199.70
127.45

199.70

ROBBIM5 TONNEAU COVERS
\t tonneau covers art tailored (or left-hand drive cars only. Supplied complete with

.ill rMCtSMiy snaps and studs (not Installed).
Hill fu idretl pockets Black

1968 to '70 w/out Ireadrcst pockels Black
1971in '80 w/outheadiest pockets Black
1969 with r idlest pockets • Black
1970 to'60 with headrest pockets Black

note lor tonneaus without headrest pockets: The 1962-07 tonneau fits up to (c)lio-ioo. The
1963-70 tonneau Tits Irom (c)13B40l to (c)219020. 1971-80 tonneaus tit from (c)219021 on.
ftoteftr tonneaus with headrest pockets: The 1969 tonneaus tits from (c)13B371 to (c)lB7210.
1970 SO tonneaus tit from (c)187211 on.

REO. SALE

241-440 $239 95 $215.95
241-443 239.95 215.95
241-445 239.95 203.95
241-460 249.95 224.95
241-465 24995 224.95

MQB DELUXE SUN-FAST TOPS
In the tradition of tha finest Curopean sports cars, wc are proudto offer these premiumquality

nobblns acrylic canvas convertible; tops. The unique solution-dyed material Isextremely fade-
resistant engineered to be soft and flexible over a wide range of temperatures, yet highly
resistant to sagging, billowing or shrinking. Professional Installation suggested. These tops

I Incorporate lip out rearwindows. Material samples an availablefreeuponrequest.
I rits 1971 through 19BO.

BlackCanvas Top 242-740 REB. $589.95 SALE S501.45

Tan CanvasTop 242-745 589.95 501.45

ENGLISH DULL-COAT VIMYL TOPS
flujged British-made top Isheavierthanotherbudgettops andill seams arestitched andwelded
forminimum strength. They feature a rip-out rearwindow andfully Instilled snaps.Slack only

1971 to'80 Topwith zip-out rear window 242-685 REO. $219.95 SALE (11••; 'i i

TOP COVERS

Our top covers come with all necessary snaps and studs.

19711 lOTopCovoi Bh • 241-485
RIO. $149.9

WINDSHIELD HARDWARE

TopRailAssembly (roadstersfrom(c)187211 on) 453-275 REB. $6995 SALE $52.45
MGBGTWindshieldTop Finisher 408-090 54.95 41.20

CABRIOLET TOPS
Deluxe OK produced 'cabriolet' tops borrowed from the German style of padded tops with a full
headline!. The thick Insulation provides effective noise reduction while the light colored head-
liner covers the top frame and brightens your Intarlor. Thecabriolet top has been carefully engi
neered to fold as easily as your original top. and It Incorporates a zip out rear window for
added flexibility. The extremely durable Stayfast canvas Is solution dyed acrylic fabric
Installation Instructions are included, fits 1971 00 Professional Instillation suggested.

Black StaylaslAcrylic Top 242-795 REO. $79995 SALE $67995
242-785 799.95 679.95

242-775 54995 467.45

ORIGINAL TOPS
These are genuine Cngllsh ncktord factory style double-coated vinyl tops, complete with header rail and all
snaps pre-lnstalled which makes Installation a brcete. Although not Identical to the factory material,
:<•.• :•'.-• -nor and virtually undetectable. This Is as close as you can get to original!Black Vinyl.

Lai I963M 8 :WMow-awayframe 250-040 REB. $449.95
Lale 1963 to 70 Topfoi foldingIrame 250-000 449.95
1971 to '76 Topwith tixcd rear window 250-080 449.95
1977 to '80 Tupwith du-oul lear window 250-130 489.95

BrownStaylasl AcrylicTop
nylTop

SALE $404.95

404.95

404.95
416.99

ROBBINS TOPS
These high quality replacement tops are supplied with all snaps and fasteners, but do not

Include the header rail *406-2S0 or rear anchor bar #244-210.

REB. $279.95 SALE $237.95

1962 to early '63 Topfor foldingtop frame
Late1963to '70 Toplor slow-away top frame
Lale 1963 to '70 Toplor foldingtop frame
1971 to '76 Top with lixed rear window
1977 to '80 Topwith tip-out rearwindow
flote: The1962 6 early 'OS tops were Acted up to (s;i9-Jfl-i Thelate 15S5 through '70 lops

r were fitted from (0)19403 to (c)zivooo 1071 to -76 fixed rear window lops were titled from
f (c)219001 through (c)410OO0Tops from 1977 on have a tip-out rear window and art Inter
changeable with tops from 1971 through 1976, which have fixed rear windows.

Black While Tin

242-630 NA NA
242-650 242-680 NA
242-640 242-670 HA

242-645 NA NA

242-655 242-695 242-295



MQ TC-TD-TF

Tops, Tomiieau Covers «Si Side Curtaims
MAtlUFACTURED BY MOSS

oun rwroc cv atriMn rqufwrr is rnmrvitD man omoirvu caw to noon that tvtn* dctak is rwecr.

STAYFAST CANVAS TOPS TAN BLACK REO. SALE

TC(with Spill Rear Window) 243-710 243-715 $539.95 $450.45 ..

(VTC (with Single Rear Window) 243-725 243-720 439.95 539.95 il

TD(with2 metal bows) 243-735 243-730 439.95 373.95 N.- •

TD (wiih 3 metal bows) 243-745 243-740 439.95 373.95

TF 243-755 243-750 439.95 373.95

wT*BLACK VINYL TOPS
TD(with2 metal bows) 242-010 279.95 237.95

*%?•!TD(with3 metal bows) 242-110 279.95 237.95

TF 242-210 279.95 237.95 A?**^i
STAYFAST CANVAS TONNEAU COVERS •' '-'-^*
TC Full Tonneau Cover 243-850 243-860 416.95 374.35 •i': yTD Full Tonneau Cover 243-870 243-880 415.95 353.55

TD 1/2 Tonneau Cover 243-875 243-885 229.95 195.45

TF Full Tonneau Cover 243-890 243-910 415.95 353.55
•TF 1/2 Tonneau Cover 243-895 243-915 229.95 195.45

BLACK VINYL FULL TONNEAU COVERS
TD Full Tonneau Cover #V \ 241-220 259.95 233.95

TF Full Tonneau Cover 241-320 269.95 229.45 •

STAYFAST SIDE CURTAINS

TCComplete Side Curtain Kit 243-768 243-778 845.95 634,45 tS5^bI
TCCoverKitOnly. 243-760 243-770 384.95 327.20 >4.

TDCover KitOnly(2 lop bows) 243-780 243-790 384.95 327.20 *» «

TD Complete SideCurtain Kll (3 topbows) 243-818 243-828 845.95 634.45

TD Complete Side Curtain Kit (2 top bows) 243-789 845.95 634.45

TDCover Kll Only(3 lop bows) 243-810 243-820 384.95 327.20

TF Complete Side Curtain Kit 243-838 243-848 845.95 634.45

TF Cover KitOnly 243-830 243-840 384.95 327.20

SIDE CURTAIN HARDWARE

TCBoll4 NutSel (63 ofeach) 252-008 . 30.95 23.20

TC/D/FBoll & Nut Set (58 ol each) 252-018 30.95 23.20

TCComplete Strip Sel 252-108 104.95 78.70 ' ' ^^^Pt
TO Complete Strip Sel (2 lop bows) 252-208 104.95 78.70 ..43QJHB
TD CompleteStripSat (3 lop bows)

"

252-308 104.95 78.70

YV/Vlicn it is all said and done and the final historians
W write the chapters on personal ((round

transportation, certain nameplates will Ik honored
whileother; forgotten, Amongthe elitewill be Jaguar

Although therearcmanyBritish nameplates that
stand out within [he top 10% of the world's aulo
makers, a vast majority ol enthusiasts regard Jaguaras
the quantitative example of lasting motorcar
dominance. The factors for this mindset are many
First, and perhaps Foremost, is the motorsports
heritage amassed by Jaguar, particularly in the late
1950sand early'60s

As successful as the racing efforts were (and still
arc), it was the new sophisticated image ol the 19-18
XKI20 that started to placeJaguarat the top ol the

world's automotive class. The William Lyons
designed body dared to push the envelope ol styling
with the absence ol ninninn hoards and headlamps
placed inside the beautiful sweeping lenders. Over
50 years after its introduction, the XKI20 design is as
striking and captivating as ever.

The XK1211 started the racing wheels fjoinif at
Jaguar which waspassed in 1951 to the superiorC-
Typc. These were tube chassis race-cars lhat
borrowed many production components (engine,
gearbox, rear axle, etc.) Irani the 120. The 54 C-
Types built were I,(XX) iMiunds lighter than the XKs
with a minimum of 20 more bulk horsepower. The
asking price was nearly double reaching as much as
$6,000 in 1955.
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Next came the XK140 (1954 57) and
XK150 (1957-61). These were re-
engineered versions of the XK120

offering more refinement as Jaguar
quickly became the gentlemen's
sportscar of choice. However, ihc
prelude of what would capture the
Imagination of American buyers started in
1954 with the D-Typc. This was ihe
legendary racer that could easily out run and out
handle the new Corvette, the pride of American
automobiles. However, Corvettes were obtainable as

street cars, while only 53 D-Types were ollcrcd in
street trim. The true street competitor was to he the
XKSS. What spoiled that plan wasa fire at the Jaguar
plant thai completely halted production.

Importation of Jaguar sedans put the company's
mark on the streets of America. While the XKs were

the Hash, the Mark V scries were the stability of the
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Jaguar
In 1954 ihc stunning

Mark VII sedan firmly
established Jaguar as the
leader in automotive styling
The gratefully distinctive lines
weie akin to the XK sportscar. The
Mark VII and XK also shared the same twin-cam six-

engine. In 1957 the
Mark VIII offered subtle upgrades. In all, Irom 1954 to
the introduction ol the all-new Mark II, Jaguar
produced over 16,000sedans.

It was in 1961 that the Jaguar profile would he
elevated to legendary status among the American
buying public. This was the year the XKE came lo
be. As a true compelitor to the much-improved
second generation Corvette, the XKE was clean

and sexy The XKE came first with a 1.81.
and later with a 4.2L engine. Both
offered 265 horsepower, less than the
Corvette's brutish 300 horsepower
option. However, an XKE could easily

run at 140 mpli. Nearly all ihc Vctlcs of
the day topped out at I30 mph The XKE of

1961 and '62 offered a styling and aerodynamic
advantage over other sports cars.

It was in sportsman and SCCA racing where
Jaguar's XKE made an American name for itself. It
was regularly compared to the Corvette and Cobra

for sportscar supremacy. Even though Jaguar
produced and imported other quality, upscale
models, Irom 1961 on the XKE would Ik the halo in
which the company's image would hinge upon.

For 15 years Jaguar would offer the XKE The
most significant change was in 1972 when the V-12

continued on page 25
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Mud, Guts & Glory
Rallying 'Crcat" Donald Morlcy and his wife Val

(Domleo) visited our little island of Molokai
recently. Don, and his twin brother Erie, were
probably the fastest of the Healey Work's drivers of
the sixties Valeriesuccessfullyco-drove for severalof
the top ladies, including Pal Moss and Rosemary
Smith. In 1961, ihe twins were the ONLY car to
complete the arduous Alpine Rally without penalty,
and in fivesuccessiveyears managed three penalty-free
runs lo gain one of the rare Silver"Coupes". On their
fiist sonie in I960, a failinggearbox on the last day left
them only lop gear with which to tackle the notorious
"Quant Chemins" sectionrobbingthem of an Alpine
Cup, This final stingin the (ailofan alreadyincredibly
tough event, winds itsway through the foothillsof the
French Alps, on the narrowest tracks imaginable,wilh

By John Sprlnzel

Ian Apple-yard ever achieved this feat in ihe twenty-five
or more yearsduring which this tough event wasrun

What is even more surprising is thai Donald and
Erieare Kill time farmers, competing just for the sheer
fun of it. Their first overall victory was in their privately
owned Jaguar, on the Tulip Rally in 1959. When
Marcus Chambers offered them a Wink's drive in the

big Hcaleys, theironlycondition wasthat theycouldn't
drive at harvest time, which considerably cut down the
number ol events in which they could take part. Donald
is the most unusual ace you could wish lo meet. Quiet,
shy and well mannered, balding from an earlyage, he
lix>k on a totally different appearance behind the wheel,
which led to his teammates nicknaming him the "devil1.

On my recent trip lo Australia, I had the pleasure
of meeting with members of scveial BritishCar Clubs,

DonalilMorieyand brotherEriehadmanysuccesstut rally
adventures. In 1962 the pair took the TulipRally class victory.
Nolo l/io absence ol driver's headgear.

In this 1963 photo, the Morlcy twins run through the
muck on the RACRallyol Great Britain.

unfenced drops virtually the whole way. Many a
brilliant run has ended on this section which is

regarded asoneol the mostdifficult slagesinEuropean
Rallying Target times werealways based on the fastest
tunc achieved on the previous year's event

The next two years, they were brilliant without
IKiialty, winningoverallboth times,but in the following
year, their axleexploded on the very finalhill climb. I
was the car following them onto the start line ol ihe
climb, anil I have rarely seen two sadder faces as this
robbed ihem ol a "Cold' cup for three consecutive
unpenalizcdruns. Only drivinggreats StirlingMossand
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and an additional treat of lunch nearMelbourne, with
four of my old mechanics Irom the Donald Healey days
at Crosvenor Street. That these guys were still
enthusiasticabout working for I)onald and I some forty
years after, was certainly a tribute lo the atmosphere at
Hcaley's London operation. Some of the revelations
overa "bangerand mash" lunchwere- quitesurprising.
BruceI>owlmg moaned that I had sent him lo the "head
shapen1 to collect some mollifiedcylinder heads in his
new Mercedes, only to discover lhal there were over
THIRTY heads to load into his pristine car. Owen
Holmes revealed that they had tested a Healey at over

KM) miles .m hour down London's Cromwell Road.

"Well" Ik said,"ihccustomercomplained ol a rattleat
a lOOraph, sowe had to tryit at lhal speeddidn'twc?"
lohnnyC.rccn pboneifduring the lunch lo apologize
for not coming I Ic livesin Perth, which is about as far
awayasNYisIromLA. A ratlicrlongwayto comefor
a lunchl He reminded me that I had asked him to

collect sonic important spares using my Ijmbretla
motor scooter. "Sure Boss, no problem" would have
been the usual reply to more or less any such request.
What he didn't tell me though, was that he had never
riddena scooter before, and aftera taxiforcedhim onto
Mayfair's sidewalk, he decided he really didn't ever
want lo ride one again.

After three hours of such revelations and

memories, it was time to head for the Victoria Club
premisesof ihe Jaguarand Healey club. These must
surely be the finest Motor Sport Club premises
anywhere. Beautifully carpeted and furnished rooms,
the walls hung with sensational photographs,
posters, and signed memorabilia, arc surrounded by

Donald Moriey (left) visits with John Sprinzel
on the island ol Molokai.

typical "gentlemen's' leather solas. A fine crowd
listened lo me waffle on about the "good old days' of
the cars ihcy so enjoy, even though most ol them
were not even alive when Abingdon and Coventry
turned them out. The questions were as varied as the
different sports cars which they drove, and it seemed
thai a good time was had by all

TheSprite dub of Australia hadtheir meeting ina
very friendly pub in Sydney, however, torrential rain
foiled iIk plans to use a marquee with ampleplaceto
display tlK-ir cars So wc moved to the upstairsot the
local pub. Although crowded, and an acoustic near

disaster, a mostenthusiasticand livelycrowd enjoyed a
terrific dinnerandwere- patientenoughto letmepresent
theirannual awards, then regale themwilhSpritestories
fromtlioseearly days Withthisbeinga one-make club,
die questions wereeven more specific,and showed an
interest not only in the can. themselves, bur also in the

character of llic men who designed, produced, and
competed with them. It is good to see tint there is a
keen awarenessof the past,and that those- timeswilllive
on through these young peoples' enthusiasm.

Lastly came a trip to (Queensland, where the vast
distancesof ihc Australian continent wereconsiderably
reduced by the ride North with Tony and Kerry
Bcnneito. Tony, whoruns the Bug Eye Barn andkeeps
many of these old cars up lo scratch, is well known to
those who attend the annual I lersheyswap meet where
his Oz sense of humor has cither amused or amazed

many US British Car enthusiasts. At the end of the
journey, Healeyhistorian RayEnglish's Sprite Museum
provided a meetingplace forenthusiasts in the Brisbane
area. The gathering of cars provided a fine contrast
wilh the more usual Abingdon products and was as
varied as Austin A -10 Devons anil an Austin A 90

Atlantic. Britain's attempt to produce an AmericanStyle
"sports car" the Atlantic was the first automobile I ever

drove around a racetrack I had tried a few laps of the
old l-i mile Nurburgring on an open test day lung
before ever deciding to be a competition driver and
although enjoyable.I could see why the A 90 was never
a success. Another ol my mechanics from many years
ago, Nairn I lindorf, drove us around Brisbane in his
AustinMaxi,Morris 1800and 1275Mini GT My wife
Caryl, who owned one of those cars first time aiound,
pointed to the braise on her knee which she got
climbing into ihc back seat, and remembered the many
times ibis had happened bat k in the seventies!

hnally, I was sad to hear of the passing away of
PeterGamier. Peter,who wasone of England'sleading
Motor Spoil's journalists edited II* Autocar for many
years. Inaddition, he wasan excellent co-driver, andsnt
besideStirlingMossand I lealcyaceJackSeaison many
an event He also let me dnve him on a rallyin his
highly modified Standard Vanguard, which had plenty
olTR2bitsadded. I recall wchadanunscheduled delay
when a fannerblocked the route holding his shotgun as
a deterrent to our progress Peter also navigatedfor me
ina work's FordCortinaon themagnificent East African
SafariRally Wc had modifieda slock model out of the
Nairobi showroom, after Vic Elford wrote off our
intended car. A Comishman - as was his pal Donald
Healey- he wrote Donald's excellent biography, and
when I spoke lo him a lew weeks before, he sounded as
full of enthusiasmasever. I Icwas X1 years young ©
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A Very Special Day
The Triumph Monument and its History

By Bill Piggott

April 16th 2000 will go down in the history of the
Standard Triumph Motor Co. as a very special

day, ihc day that may prove to be the final act in the
history of the old company on its principal site in
Coventry. On that Sunday, an impressive and
lasting memorial to ihe old lirm, as well as many
thousands of men and women who labored there to

produce our sort of cars, was unveiled with due
ceremony.

Coventry, a medium sized industrial town, near
lo the center of England, was in better times the hub
of the British Motor industry. Among the illustrious
marks produced here were Sunbeam, Jaguar,
Daimler, Humber. Singer. Hillman and more. Ol
these, only Jaguars are slill produced in the city.
Even the supporting motor components industry in
the area has largely withered away. Il seems filling,
therefore, lhal some memorial should he erected to
one of ihe more exciting firms that once flourished in
this city, and it has come about as follows.

The history and geography of the various
Standard-Triumph plants scattered over the
Coventry area is complex. The principal site
concerned with assembling the sporting Triumphs of
the 1950s, 60s and 70s was at Canlcy, a Western
suburb of the city. Although the first few TRs were
actually assembled at the old Standard factory in
Banner Lane, Coventry, all production 1Rs with
exception of ihe Liveipool and Solihull built TR7/8s,
were made at ihe Canley site. From 1961 onward
TRs were built in the new, purpose built assembly
hall, at the time the most modern in the world.
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Spitfires, CT6s and Stags were also assembled there,
as were the various models ol Triumph Saloon

vehicles. The final cars to be assembled at the

Canley site were Spitfires, TR7/8s and Dolomite
Saloons from the 1980 model year, production

ultimately running out in late August 1980. The
1960-61 assembly ball received the unofficial
nickname of the "Rockel Range" for reasons now
obscure. But, you would not be long in the pubs of
Western Coventry before you came across a man in

his 50s or 60s who would be happy lo tell you about
his time at the "Rocket Range.'

Following the cessation of Triumph cars
assembly in 1980, the Canley site and its various
buildings were used for a variety of automotive
purposes by the owners, British Lcyland, BL, Austin
Rover, or whatever they were calling themselves that
particular week. But, by the early 1990s, all was quiet
and the bulk of the site subsided into dereliction. An

exception was the old Standard-Triumph employees
spoils and social club, which continues to flourish for
the benefit of former workers, and which happily was
able lo provide the venue for ihc lunch that took
place after the unveiling ceremony on 16th April.
Indeed, this sports and social club is now ihe only
Standard-Triumph building surviving al ibis
location. All else was swept away five or so years
ago, and the 87-acrc Canley site is a combination
ol modern businesses and retail parks. Such has
been the transformation that even employees have
difficulties in orientating themselves and in trying
to decide and describe where particular Triumph

STANDARD TRIUMPH
RRCREATION CLUB

The oldStandard Triumph employee sports and socialclub continues tonourish as a favorite gathering
site lorformer Triumph workers. The clubwas happy to provide lunch lorthe honored guests after the
unveiling ceremony.

factory buildingsactually stood. Indeed, folksfrom
ihe LISA would feci quite al home, for where the
"Rockel Range" formerly stood, now we see a
McDonalds and a Blockbuster Video - such is the
dreadful disease ol creeping globalization. The
transformation of ihe whole area means lhal the
younger generation to come will have no idea that

an important car factory, which helped win the war
and earned for Britain millionsof dollars in exports,
had ever stood here. As a consequence, it was
suggested that some form of memorial be erected, if
only to cause those who hurry around the site today
to reflect, ifonly for a second, on Britain's vanishing
industrial heritage.

Ironically, the initial idea for a memorial came

not from Britain al all, but Irom Don Elliott, a
Canadian enthusiast who has owned his TR3A since
new in 1985. Don was repaid for his foresight by
being invited over for the opening ceremony. At
first it was felt that a commemorative wall plague
wasall that couldbe financed I lowever, gradually,
over the past three years, ihe idea look root that
something more substantial was justified. A large
representation of the Triumph Shield Medallion
found on the front of the TRs from TR2 to TR4 was

selected. It is placed at the side of one of the mam
thoroughfares through the new complex,
appropriately named, Herald Avenue.

Several of the new roads in the area have names

with StandardTriumph association, incidentally
Despite certain cynical comment in the motoring
press implying thai the idea would never come lo

fruition, back in 1998a monument organizing group
was formed, and the idea was floated at the Triumph
Forum. This is a six-monthly gathering of officials
from the greai majority of the many Triumph based
car clubs in Britain, al which ideas of mutual interest

are discussed and progressed. The TR Register took
on ihc primary responsibility for the project, the
organizing learn being led by the tireless Dave
Lewis, reader ol the 'TR Register's Coventry local
group and owner of a concours condition TR6. The

club of Triumph forum agreed to contribute to the
cost, in principal on a prorate basis according to
their total membership numbers In addition,
sponsorship was sought out and was received from
many local businesses in the classic car world. The

final cost of the project, even allowing for generous
discounts and gilts received, was approaching
C10,000 ($16,000), and this sum has now been
raised, meaning lhal the monument has proved, as
was hoped, self financed.

In addition lo the stainless steel shield badge
itself, which stands around 5 feet tall, there were
considerable groundworks and building works
necessary to accommodate it and show il off to best

advantage All these needed to be organized, as did
the necessary permission Irom authorities, A lease of
the land ilscll from the developers of the whole site
and also arrangements lor upkeep, insurance and
maintenance of the monument was needed as well

This, ascan be seenin the photographs,isbeautifully
cralted in stainless steel, with the words "Standard
Triumph" in raised, hand-cut stainless lettering. On
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the front are plaques
engraved wilh the names
of the \-arious businesses,

clubs and individuals who

have donated money to

the project, including,
from the USA, the
Indiana and Minnesota

Triumph clubs and ihc
Montreal Triumph club
from Canada. As a mallei

of interest, il was learnt

only just prior to ihc
monument's unveiling
exactlywhat the Triumph
Shield Medallion was

originally designed to
represent Evidently, it is
a stylish representation of
the opened wings of the Wwen of West Mercia A
Wyvcn is a mythical bird, and West Mercia is the
name lor the ancient province of Bntain in which
Coventry now stands

Despite production problems and delays, the
monument was ready on time, the stainless steel
badge being winched into positions a lew days prior
to Sunday 16thApril IIwasboardedover lor safety,
and final arrangements were made. For the actual
ceremony, more than 1(10 special guesls were invited,
including prominent ex Standard Triumph
employees, car designers, competition drivers wilh
Triumph connections, officials fromcontributing and
organizing clubs and principal financial contriljutnrs
Mosi notable among the guest was Mr. Harry
Webster, now well into his 80s, a former Director of
engineering al Standard-Triumph, and the man with
overall responsibility lor production ol several ol the
cars we now love so well. Hany Webster was invited
lo pull ihc cord that actually unveiled the memorial,
and to assist him was ihc Lord Mayor ol Coventry,
actually a lady, but still in this peculiar country called
l-ord Mayor Amazingly, she had herself actually
worked at the Triumph plant in her younger days,
and so had a direct interest in and connection with

the memorial A car park for 50 Interesting and
historic Standards and Triumphs was placid directly

behind the monument, and several hundred other
cars produced by the company also arrived. These
were accommodated across the road in the grounds of

a newly built factory. Several Standards and
Triumphs from the 1920S and 1930s arrived as
representatives of nearly eveiy model built by the

Graham Robson, a former employee at the

Canloy site and noted authority on Triumph
motorcars, presented the commentary.

At twelve noon, Harry Websterand LordMayor
unveiled the edilice to groat applause.
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company. Even such
rarities as a Standard

Vanguard Estate Car and
a Triumph Herald
Courier (a small, Herald
based, panel van) were
there. My own ex-rally
TR3A was on show, as
were many other TRs of
all sorts, and Spitfires of
each marquee, A one-
owner Irom new Slag was

there, and about the only
model of Triumph absent
wasthe late 40s/early 50s
razor edged Renown

Saloon. Two Roadsters in

matching black turned up

to compensate, bowever.

Press,TV and Radiocoverage was noiabiy good, and a
great deal ol interest was generated locally.

Graham Robson, that noted authority on all
things Triumph, and himself an old employee on
the Canley site, carried out a mosi professional
commentary. At precisely twelve noon, I larry
Webster and Lord Mayor pulled their cords and
the splendid edilice was revealed to rounds ol
applause Even the sun shone, which was pretty
remarkable as both the day before and the day
after saw heavy rain. Among the speeches and
the interviews conducted by Graham Robson was
one with Mike Moore, the well known
Calilornian Triumph owner who just happened
to be in England on business, and who just
happened to hear about the unveiling on the curb
grapevine - not surprisingly, Mike took the
distance award

At around 12:45, the principal guests were
invited into the social club for lunch and drinks, and

many a reminiscence was heard, and not a few a
tearswere shed for 'the old days' Congratulations
were showered on those whose hard work and

money had made the project a reality, and a good
time in a good cause was had by all.

So there il stands a beautiful monument lo

remind all thai once upon a time some splendid,
long lasting sporting cars were built on this site.
Should you ever find yourself in Coventry, take a
cab lo ihe Herald Avenue, Canley, and reflect upon
the industry ol the many thousands ol people who
made it all possible And who now will not be
forgottcn 0

the Legacy of Jaguar
engine was introduced. This proved to be poor
timing as less than a year later the oil embargo put a
cnmp in big enginedesirability. Including the V-12
models, Jaguar produced closeto 67,000XKEs.

The successor lo the XKE was Ihe XJS. This
represented a changeinsportscar philosophy, as the
lines became square, opposedlo the rounded. Mowing
lines of the XKE. "This proved lo be a plus as
American spoils car enthusiasts accepted the new
shapelikea breathol fresh air. Today, this isone of
the most popular of all the Jaguar models.
I lowever, llic halo forJaguar in the lale 1980sand
early 1990s was ihe XJ sedan This car enjoyed
enormous sales and critical success. The XJ was a
stylish Statementol elegance in a world dominated

continued Irom page 19

by cookie cutter Mercedes and BMW sedans
When Ford purchased Jaguarin 1989, manyfelt

the end of the Jaguar mystique would soon follow
When, in fact, the exact opposite has occurred
Today's Jaguars can arguably be called the most
praiseworthy line ol automobiles in the world The
XJ seriesasbeenelevated (o thetop of ihc luxury car
market The XK8 and XKR arc perhapsthe (mcslof
all premium sports cars, and the new S-Type has
become a qualified sales success.

laguar'sgrowthhascreateda renewedinterestin ihc
entire historical line olJaguar coupes, sedans and sports
cais Regional clubs aregrowing asdesire lorallexpands.
Value of mosi Jaguars isalso at anall-time high, making
thisthe new golden ageforallthings Jaguar ©

SIGNIFICANT JAGUARS THROUGH THE YEARS

Yaar Modal Engina Horeopower Production

19*9 54 XKI20 3442cc 160-180 12.078
1950-57 Mark vn 3442=0 160-180 30.200

1951-53 C-Type 3442CC 200 54

1954-57 DType/XKSS 3442c* 250 87

1954-67 XKI40 3442CC 190-210 8.884

1957-01 XK150 3.4U3.8L 210/220 7.929
1956(11 XK150S 3.4L/3 8L 2S07265 1,466
1960 69 Mark II 2.4L/3.4L/3.8L 120/210/220 91,226
1961-71 XKE 3.8L/4 2t 265 57.230
1963-69 S-Typa 3.4173 8U4.21 210/220/245 34.972

1972-75 XKE 5.2L 272 9,382
1996-00 XKB 4.0L 281 In production
2000 STypo 3 0/4.0 24D/281 In production
2000 XKfi 4.0L 373 In production

QUICK COMPARISON

1975 XKE 2000 XKR

Type £ scaler 212
MMtt Coupo/Hoadstcr Coupe/Conwrliblo
Engina configuration V-12 V-B
Engine slia 5.3L 4.04.
Inducuan Carburetors Super ona/goa
HorsopvHvr 272 370
Length- 189.6 187.4

IVneoJDsie 104.7 1013
V/wgnr 3450 4021
Original Prtco S9.200 S89.000

1969 S-Typa 2000 S-Type
Typo 6 scaler HmMH
Models Sedan Seua/i
Engine conlroi/rafton 16 V-6
Engine sire 4.0L 3.C1
Induction Carburetors
Horsapowor 245 240
Length 187

IWioortiaso 107.7

Weight 3700 3650
Original Price S7.80O $42,500
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Speedometer and Tachometer Quick Check

When picking through ihe instrumentbox al a
swapmeet or lookingat a British used car partsstore,
bring along a battery powered portable drill. Set it to
the highestspeedselting and installa large Robinson
screwdriver (or similar)bit in ihe chuck. Insert the bit
into the cable input on the back of the tachometer or
speedometer and luin the drill on. Most high-speed
drills will show about 2000 rpm on the tachometer
and about 40-mph on the speedometer.

J.R Rchfrew

Victoria, BC

Twin SU MGB Manifold Clearance

When lining a twin SU MGB manifold up lo
the head of an MOA/MCB, be sure to check for
adequate clearance between the head valve cover
gasket rail and the ends of ihe manifold balance-
lube. If interference occurs, the surface where the
manifold males with the head cannot lay Hat against
one another, jeopardizing the seal of the gaskei
and'or compound used at the joint If failure occurs,
the result will be an air leak, a lean air/fuel mixture,
and subsequent poor running.

Correction is simply a matter of material
removal on the head or manifold. I chose lo file a

small relief groove at bolh ends of the manifold
where the contact occurred. (Sec illustration
below).

The likelihood of your engine having this
problem maybe small,but a simplevisual inspection
can save a lol ol unnecessary labor in the luture

Ronald I llavka

Alia l.oma, CA

Tech Tip Alignment Correction
Mr. Cordon Perry recently wrote In lo your

magazine to say that the 0.38 degree toe-in I
described in my "Siring and Eyeball' alignment
method was too much. I believe that he is correct.

I based my original statement on the MCA
workshop manual, which describes the correct toe-
in as "wheels parallel" and gives no tolerances. The
0.3H degree toe-in has given me excellent handling
and long-term tire wear, but ihc geometrically
similar MGB lists thai allowable toe-in as I/I6th lo
3/32ndths of an inch using the measurements Mr.
I'crry describes. It would be a simple mailer to
eliminate the trailing edge ol the front tire and
stretch ihe string across these spacers when
adjusting the alignment (the difference betweenihe
front and rear track is 1-1/4" , which is 5/8" on each
side of the vehicle). This effectively makesthe Irom
and rear track identical, so ihe string and eyeball
method will set the toe-in to "wheels parallel."
Scraps of plywood should work line as the spacers.
Tliis is, after all, a "siring and eyeball'' procedure,
which is only intended as a quick way to get a rough
at-home alignment.

Steve Tom

Acworth, GA

Wrinkle Finish Paint

I Icre is something I found out that might help
others who want to paint with wrinkle finish or
textured paints My 1965 Spnle's dashboard was
originallypaintedwith this "textured" paintand when
Ihad the dashboardolf to havethe car professionally
repainted (inside and out), I decided lo repaint the

-~"\

Head

J ^_^/~\\ Rfc osmall relief ijioovt to
\T- Relief Groove wmd a twin SUMGB
\ manifold clearance problem
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dash myself. I removed all of the
instruments arid sandblasted the old

paint off. 1 used a premium gray primer
and lighlly wet sanded with a fine grit
"sponge" type abrasive instead of
sandpaper to get into the crackseasily. I
then applied three coals of Jet Black
Wrinkle Finish paint and another coat in
5 minutes as (he instructions indicated

A relatively heavy film thickness is
required (or a product to wrinkle. I
waited two hours and the paint had only
wrinkled in one or two places I applied
more paint and the result was still
unsatisfactory I stripped ihc paint and
primer, re-pnmed and re-sanded and
was ready to try again This time I used
the force-dry method to improve the
finish I repainted the panel just as
before, but alter I had finished, I put the
panel under four heal lamps The paint
began lo wnnkle within seconds and the
whole dash was wrinkled in a few

minutes to a very original looking finish.
The trick with this paint Is to use heat lo
accelerate the process.

Clen Alvis

Wichita, KS

Condensation Prevention

For many years I have had
problems with keeping any and all
moisture out of my MGB and MCA
turn signal/brake light units Even wilh
new seals between the lenses and ihc

units, when I would remove the lenses

for cleaning, there would be moisture
or condensation on the lenses.

My solution turnedout to be very
easy. I placedone packetof silicagel in
each ol my rear turn signalunits (being
carefulto keepit away from the bulb),
mounted them with a hit of double-

sided foam tape, installeda newgasket,
and then replaced the lens

The result: No condensation

inside of (he units after winter

hibernation. For the concours people,
il is very easy to remove the packets
before any meet or show

Brian Toye
Portland, OR ©

Abingdon in the 1930s
continued from page I 3

oven' or "Your mother-in-law has arrived to

stay.' Most of the workers al Abingdon came
from the surrounding countryside, which was
very rural ai lhal time, and ihcy had never
worked in heavy industry before (like I
previously had on the railway). They were
grateful to be employed at M.C and this
contributed in (he family atmosphere I have
referred lo. Incidentally, we always kept our
swimming costumes in our lockers, and on warm
days, before wc had lunch, we used to hop
across the road and swim in the River Ock,
(from whence today's Ock Street in Abingdon
gets its name) I lolidays were taken as and
when, but usually the factory closed on the last
week in Augustand the lirst week in September
While they cased up the production line, the
Service department remained open, so that
owners could bring ihcir cars in to be serviced
during ihcir annual holiday.

At that time the wages at M.C. weren't so
bad-aboul l/8d (35ij) per hour as I recall, and
there were a few perks of the job. Quite a few
of us bad motorcycles and bolh Cyril Brown,
(who worked wilh me on rejects) and myself
had "Ariel Square Fours". Very few of the
workers, by ihc way, had a car although they
were working on them all day. At M.C wc paid
about |/(id (30«) a gallon for petrol and 8l/2d a
pint for Oil, but to gel these prices, you had lo
produce a note signed by your supervisor, and if
you weren't doing a good job, or had been late
for work-nonote wasforthcoming. ©

Oldpre-declmalEnglish
currency conversion chart:

12pence=One shilling

Tv/enty shillings=One pound

240 pennies lo one pound sterling
One pound was worth $4.00 in 1932

Ten shillings was wonh 2 dollars,

One shilling was worth20 cents

1/6d was worth 30 cents
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1963 Austin-Healey Sprite.
Runs good, body and interior
in good shape $6,500 (208)
039-2959. ID

1971 XKE-VI2. 4 Speed
Gcnn Box . Coupe. New 2
stage paint. No rust. Needs
some interior work. All new

rubber on doors, windows,
bonnet. Ask $18,500. (978)
568-0171. Email
Lilly@wircmachineryco.com MA

©©

1947MG-TC 'Special'
Supercharged Vintage Race
Car, Original owner. Race
history. Appraised recently at
$22,500 Make oflcr For
more information, photos and
copy of appraisal, call or fax
Bonnie at (206)624-3167 E-
mail laglcrlc@yahoo.comor
refer lo website:
http://www.tensegrity.f2s com/
mgtc/mgti/him WA

1948 MCTC Clipper Blue
Cood Black lop. side curtains
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Runs Good, last painted 1970.
$13,250 (561)691-0678
Please no calls alter 9 00pm

EST FL

1951 MC.TD. Excellent
condition, 99% restored Red
w/black interior. Strong
running car. 1600 engine,
clutch & trans. New brakes and
tires. Needs new canvas.
$15,500. Maureen (206) 783-
1576 WA

1951 MGTD. Black, red
interior, camel ragtop. Fully
restored over last 2 yrs
Documentation available.

Asking $22,500. Garaged in
lxesburg, FL Drive it homel
(352) .343-4589. FL

1952 MGTD. Blk w/red
interior, radio a. heater, strong
runner, excellent cond., tan
canvas top s< side curtains,
everything works. All
numbers malch. Si 3,500.
(570) 286-7682 PA

1953 MGTD. Black/Red.
Older restoration, stored 10
years. 200 mi. on rebuilt
engine liorraiu wires, original
discs, spare engine &trans. No
rust. Needs carb over haul
$7,000 (810) 264-6941 Ml

1953 MGTD. Frame up
rebuilt, new interior, top, tires,
wheels, chronic, battery,
wiring, cng. rebuilt & detailed,
Body stripped in red &gray
primer, no rust. $12,995
(636)240-3449 MO

1974 MGB/CT Red with
black interior. Extra parts.
$3700.00. Call anytime.
(904) 935-6646. Fl.

1974 1/2 MGBGT.
Red/Beige interior/Ronal
wheels. Looks and runs
excellent. No rust. Serviced

by Mission BMC Service.
Interior new. $3,950 O.B.O.
Rey (949) 362-6086. Fax
(949) 362-6087. E-mail:
rcysart@bigplanct.com. In
Southern California. CA

1976 MGB. Is this the one

you have been looking for?
74,000 miles, essentially
original, 5 new lircs, top, runs
great, $5,500. Shrcvcport, LA
(318) 865-0888 LA

Wi> request a $10 service too lor each vehiclo udvortisml. lor en expiration date. Closing dale lor the mat issue is September 1. ?tXX)
additional $P5 wc. will feature acolorphotogiapli olyour car. British cars Please sendyour ad, photo and remittance to: Moss Motoring S/xi/ls
only, no parts, exporters, amino dealers please! textis tobe 30 words Car Mart. 440 Rutherford Street, Coleta. Calitnrnia 93117. We cannot
orloss anditIto'ps sell Ihecar rfon cisrVrrxj priceis quoted. Ifusinga acceptarteviao mail Pleaselabel photographs w:lh nunc,adtlrcss and
crvditcardforpayment, be sum to includeyorn telephone number. Sorry, photographscannotbe returned.

1978 MG Midget Porsche-
Guardsman Red with black
interior. Low mileage with new
clutch, brakes and tires. Weber
carburetor with electric choke.
Good condilionl $4,500 OHO
(812)547-7365
)amie_n_mickM'yahoo.com LA

1979 MGB. British Racing
Green. Rebuilt engine, dual
carb, runs greall New: leather
interior, carpeting, top. wheels,
lircs, CD player, and more.
Body great. $10,000. (937)
339-9708. Ol I

1979 MGB Limited Edition,
41.000 orig. miles, black/black.
A/C; new paint, lop, carpet, and
tires, all parts to original specs.,
show car condition, $12,495
OBO, John (210) 690-3053 TX

1979 MGB-Viper Red w/
Black Interior, 4-spced
w/faclory overdrive. Arizona
car. Mint cond. $6,000 LI.S.
OBO. (204)222-2283 Canada

1980 MGB, Carmine (Maroon).
Ian interior, 35k original miles,
overdrive, tonneau, no dents,
new paint (12/99), exhaust
manifold and brakes. Runs

great. Asking $6,000 oho.
(978) 372-6747 MA

O0O0QQO

I960 Triumph TR3. Excellent
driver: mechanics al or near

factory specification, aesthetics
extremely pleasing. Much on-
frame restoration work. Asking
$11,750. Can be seen in
Columbia. MD. James Smith
(301)596-5250. MD

1960 Triumph TR-3.
Complete, professional ground
Up restoration Roll bar. Looks
and drives like new. $19,000.
(262)763-5963. Email
pilotl3@exccpc.com WI

•REMEMBER-

THECLOSING DATEFOR

ADSIN THE NEXT ISSUEIS

SEPTEMBER 1. 2000.

I960TR3. Professionally
restored 1998. Black with red
int. New top, tonneau and
side curtains. $16,000 OBO.
(215) 567-7508;
whshome@njcc.com NJ

1963 Triumph TR4. VIN
K63CFI2095L 72,903 Miles.
Red wilh Grey Leather Interior,
White Convertible Top, Rebuilt
Motor with Big Bore Kit, New
Chrome ri Stainless Steel.
California Car, garaged.
$10,300.(562)947-3001. CA

1975 Triumph SpitlircCV. 04
Cylinders. Restored 70%.
Asking $2,500 Paul (505)294-
5278, NM

1976 Triumph Spitfire. Totally
restored, custom paint, new
upholstery. Engine runs great,
many extra parts. $4,200
(480)419-1252
mgrant@tkinet com AZ ©
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SEPTEMBER

17

21-24

21-24

21-24

22-24

23-24

23

23

20th Annual British Motorcar Gathering Manchester, CT:860 482-8876
Concours d'Elegance Dayton, OH: 937-225-2230
22nd Annual British Car Meet Palo Alto, CA: 310-392-6605
1BthAnnual Battle of the Brits Sterling Heights, Ml:810-979-4875
British Invasion Stowe. VT: 401-766-6920
Trials 2000 Rockford. IL 815-654-9566
Atlanta Historic Road Races Atlanta Raceway. GA: 888-477-5999
Southeastern Regional MGFestival Dillard, GA:706-268-1045
GOOF Ontario, Canada: 905 836-1406
MGs on the Groen Davidson, NC: 704-455-3500
Fall Finale Seattle Intl. Raceway: 206-232-4644
Drivers School/Races NM: 505-878-8202
All British Car Gathering Erie. PA: 814-833-8130
9thAnn. Alpine Valley British CarShow &SwapMeet Chasteriand, OH: 3308545502
Southoastorn Classic Mynle Beach, SC: 704-867-9809
GoF Mk 70 Rochester, NY:909-851-3030
Anaheim Thunder Anaheim. CA: 800-280-8272
Elkhart Lake Vintage Festival Road America,Wl:616-949-8281
Pueblo Enduro Pueblo Wotorsports. CO: 970-586-6366
8th AnnualVeryBritishCar and MotorcycleMeet Fresno.CA: 559-297-0102
All British Autumn Meet Chester, NJ: 908-369-4654
Northeast Sport and Classic ForeignCor Show Saratoga, NY: 518-864-5361
All British Car and Motorcycle Show Lincoln,NE: 402-475-1302
16th Annual Richmond British Car Show Richmond, VA:804 264-8551
18lh Annual Greater LA British Car Meet Woodley Park, CA: 310-392-6605
20th Annual Fall Round Up Dayton, OH: 937-898-3620
10th Annual Rio Grande ValleyReg. Rendovous Alamagordo. NM: 505-345-4207
7th Annual Blue-Gray Challenge Summit Point Raceway, WV: 603-640-6161
Battle of Britain 2000 Wings and Wheels Santa Monica,CA:800-235-6954
21st Annual MGs On tho Rocks Bel Air, MD: 410-817-6862
Wings and Wheels 2000 HummelAirFlold,VA: 804-7582753
Vintage Grand Prix MareIsland, CA:925-736-2823
Formula Cars Festival WillowSprings Raceway, CA: 310-530 9731
9th Annual Tri-Healey KimberlingCity, MO: 417-883-8849

OCTOBER

14-15

14-15

15

16
19-22

19-22

19-23
20-22

21

21-22

26-29

28-29
28-29

BritishCar Days San Diogo, CA: San DiegoBritish Car Club,Steve Klrby 760.746.9028
Texas All British Car Day Round Rock, TX:512-250-9498
Hershey Fall MeetHershey, PA: Antique Automobile Club olAmerica 717534.1910
5th Ann. TE/AE S.O.S. Roundup Birmingham, AL: 205-823-3644
4th Annual MGs at Mercer Doylestown. PA: 610-446-2073
Bradley/Mathews Birthday Bash Raceft PartyMountain View, CO: Nostalgia Racing, Inc. 303.456.2766
Tonlh Annual British Car Festival Mobile, AL: 334-626-6289
MaryHIII Hill Climb MaryHill Loops Road, WA: Socioly ofVintage Racing Enthusiasts
Judy Buckingham 206.232.4644
VintageRaces Virginia International Raceway, VA: SportscarVintage RacingAssociation
Paul Bench 603.640 6161
Rocky Mountain Vintage Racing New Moxico Road Course, Albuquerque. NM: Catie Davis 970.586.6366
Phoenix Vintage GrandPrix Phoenix International Raceway, Phoenix, AZ: Vintage Auto Racing Association
800.2008271 www.vararaclng.com
Road Course Albuquerque, NM: 970-586 6366
HuntCountryClassic BritishCar Show Middleburg, VA DouglasCampbell 703.7681706
The California Autumn Classic San Juan Baulista. California: Bill Meade 831.722 3253
Atlanta Historic Races Road Atlanta. GA: Historic Sportscar Racing Group 888.477.5999
Triumphfast2000San Diego, CA: Triumph Clubol San Diogo, Mel Hildebrandt 858.485.1634
Savannah Historic Racos RoeWing Road Raceway, GA:HistoricSportscar RacingGroup
9th Annual Vintage Fall Festival College Station, TX:CorinthianVintageAuto Racing
Art Summervill 972.258.1987
14th All Brilish Fall Festival Field Mast & AutoJumble Tampa. FL 813-752 0186
ClassicFestival of SpeedCorcnado, CA: Historic Motor Sports Association, Crls Vandagrrff 818249.3515
Southeastern Regional Convention Lake City, FU 407-366-1377
Brtls at the Renalssanco Falre Florence, AL: 888-356-8687
18th Annual British Car Day Patriots Point. NC: 843-049-9707
Krusa International Auction Las Vegas, NV: 800.968.4444
Racing Weekend Sears Point Raceway. CA:Classic Sports Car Group 925.736.2823
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BATTLE OF BRITAIN
60th Anniversary

September 3Qtl October 1st, 2000
The Museum ol Flying inSanta Monica California has a yearly fund raiser. Last yearMossMotors assistedtheMuseum in

their annual Wings and Wheels event, that combined Britishcars and the museum's collection of Britishaircraft.
Ithas been 60 yearssince the Battle ofBritain, and inhonorof theanniversary, the RAF Benevolent Fund,
Moss Motors andtheMuseum of Flying have learned uptocommemorate this significant period ofhistory

wilh a major celebration thaiwill include bolhBritish and German aces andpilotsirom thisperiod.

SaurJay Septemoer 30ti 'rem 10am :c3pm mere m.I be aSympasMn on the Batre of B-ltain, !e3n.nrtg aoscusskn of shared experiences
between the RAF ano German Aces ano Pilots who looght tagbattle against one another. Admision $50."

Guests include:
Mr. KitHensraw-Sp Uhnotation Test Ptot •Giou? Capon John ftmingfiarn •Battle olBi lanRAF Plot •General Gxther Rail-German Bade ofB-iari Ace

Ma;or Kars-Eta-ard Bet -German Bait ol Brian Ace Flying Officer Rag TuMtat-Briesh Battle cr" Britain Fi ct •M- Harry CJSp-W.'CMOR Rel. •British WWII Fgh'er Pio;
'•'• DMj Fyfe-BrlSi RAF Sptfre Pia 'Mr. Mka KaassiaTyi-Hungarian SM (3 Pkf. •>•'• Hans Buscn-Gerr-an Pilot

Saturday Evening. September 30th features a Big Band Theme fund raising dinner-dance held inIhe Museum's hanger.
Period attire is appreciated. For more info phone 310-392-8822 Ext. 549

^

Sunday,October1st is the British Wings and Wheels Expo. From 10 am to 4 pm.
Two Spitfires, a Hawker Hurricane, a de Havilland DH82A Tiger Moth and a Messerschmitt BM09E will beondisplay onthe
Museum apron. Weather permitting, allol the above aircrall will fly. Displayed cars are welcome toparticipate ina popular

choice award show. For more inlo contact: KelvinDodd 1-800-235-6954 Ext. 3203
• -aa»

Inadditionthe day willoiler:

Biplane rides • A BritishTownCrier• British Movies • British Food • Souvenirs • Raffles • Music

t—c**-*

Sunday $10 adults, $6 seniors, S3 children under 16*
•Proceeds will benefit the Royal Air Force Benevolent Fund and tho Museum olFlying
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MGA 1600 MKII, 63-67 MGB

Lead Free Cylinder Head Assembly
These non-air port cylinder heads can be used on
later MGB's that no longer use the airpump or water
choke. They can also be fitted as a high perfor
mance head to earlier MGA's as the larger valves
will benefit breathing. Comes assembled complete
with valves and springs.

MGB 1975-80

Cylinder Head Assembly,
complete with valves and springs

These heads a.re machined for airport

injection and waterchqke fitment
455r518. $695.00

moss

1 Moss Motors, Ltd.
440 Rutherford Street

P.O. Box 847

Goleta, CA 93116

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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